The main considerations for well planning and hydraulic fracturing in unconventional resources plays include the amount of total organic carbon and how much hydrocarbon can be extracted. Brittleness is the direct measurement of a formation about the ability to create avenues for hydrocarbons when applying hydraulic fracturing. Brittleness can be directly estimated from laboratory stress-strain measurements, rock-elastic properties, and mineral content analysis using petrophysical analysis on well logs. However, the estimated brittleness using these methods only provides "cylinder" estimates near the borehole. We proposed a workflow to estimate brittleness of resource plays in 3D by integrating the petrophysics and seismic data analysis. The workflow began by brittleness evaluation using mineral well logs at the borehole location. Then, we used a proximal support vector machine algorithm to construct a classification pattern between rock-elastic properties and brittleness for the selected benchmark well. The pattern was validated using well-log data that were not used for constructing the classification. Next, we prestack inverted the fidelity preserved seismic gathers to generate a suite of rock-elastic properties volumes. Finally, we obtained a satisfactory brittleness index of target formations by applying the trained classification pattern to the inverted rock-elastic-property volumes.
Introduction
Brittleness and ductileness are used to describe deformation behavior under stress. A rock is considered to be ductile if it absorbs a high amount of energy before fracturing. Brittle rocks are unable to accommodate significant strain before fracturing and opening pathways for fluid flow. In conventional reservoirs, brittleness is mainly used to evaluate the "drillability" in drilling, "sawability" in rock cutting, and mechanical "winning" of coal rocks (Jin et al., 2014) . Brittleness is one of the most important rock parameters in shale reservoirs. Wells completed in brittle rock will develop more fractures. Furthermore, these fractures will close more slowly against the proppant than in more ductile rocks. Thus, differentiating brittle from ductile rocks has been the key to achieve success in shale-gas reservoirs.
The methods of evaluating brittleness of rocks are mainly divided into three categories: (1) direct laboratory stress-strain measurements, (2) mineral content, and (3) empirical methods based on elastic moduli. Brittleness based on laboratory stress-strain testing (Honda and Sanada, 1956; Hucka and Das, 1974; Altindag and Guney, 2010) does not provide a direct link to seismic data. Thus, we concentrate on the last two methods in this paper. In the Barnett Shale, it is widely accepted that brittleness is mainly controlled by quartz content, whereas ductility is related to clay minerals and total organic carbon (TOC). Jarvie et al. (2007) propose a brittleness equation based on the amount of quartz, calcite, and clay minerals, in which quartz is considered to be the brittle mineral, whereas calcite and clay minerals are regarded to be ductile minerals. Wang and Gale (2009) improve Jarvie et al.'s (2007) equation by considering dolomite as one of the brittle minerals and TOC as one of the ductile minerals. The limitation of these two approaches is that the determination of mineral content requires either a core or an elemental capture spectroscopy (ECS) log, which are not available for most wells. Furthermore, the brittle-ductile behavior of rock is related to but not fully controlled by the statistical content of brittle minerals. Other factors, such as diagenesis and the distribution (such as layering) of minerals, may also influence the brittle-ductile behaviors. Rickman et al. (2008) propose an average brittleness equation based on the elastic parameters of Poisson's ratio and Young's modulus. Their equation assumes that more brittle rocks show a relatively high Young's modulus and low Poisson's ratio, whereas more ductile rocks exhibit a low Young's modulus and a high Poisson's ratio. Brittleness estimation based on elastic parameters is more popular in the geomechanics field than that based on mineral content. This is due to the fact that they are easily derived from wireline logs, in which the elastic parameters directly describe a rock's ability to fail under stress and maintain an open fracture once it fractures (Rickman et al., 2008) . Perez (2013) compare the brittleness index (BI) estimated from mineral content and brittleness average estimated from elastic parameters. He observes inconsistencies between mineral content and empirical methods. He therefore constructs a brittleness template based on the lamda-rho (λρ) and mu-rho (μρ) analysis from selected benchmark wells that had mineral content (ECS) and rock parameters (sonic, dipole sonic, and density) logs. And last, he estimates the brittleness of shale reservoirs by applying his template to invert λρ and μρ from prestack seismic inversion. Da Silva (2013) finds that the BI computed from mineral content is positively correlated to μρ and negatively correlated to λρ. Jin et al. (2014) review brittleness estimation from geomechanical and petrophysics consideration. They propose a fracability index equation by considering the elastic parameters and mineral content together, in which feldspar, mica, as well as the carbonate minerals (limestone, dolomite, and calcite) are regarded as the brittleness contributors. They find a very good correlation between the fracability index and mineral content based brittleness evaluation.
Multiattribute clustering is commonly used for geobody detection. The clustering algorithms fall into two categories: unsupervised and supervised classification. The popular unsupervised algorithms include (1) Kmeans, (2) Kohonen self-organizing maps, and (3) generative topographic mapping. Roy (2013) summarizes the advantages and disadvantages of commonly used unsupervised algorithms in the application of multiattribute clustering. The clusters in unsupervised data analysis are data driven themselves, without any a priori information. In supervised learning, a subset of clusters is predefined by the interpreter based on the features of a user-selected data set. The input data volumes are compared with these clusters and assigned to the predefined clusters. In other words, the goal of supervised clustering is to build a concise model between input data volumes and predictor features. Machine learning (ML) and artificial neural networks (ANNs) are among the most used supervised classification. Compared with ANN algorithms, ML has the following advantages (Bennett and Campbell, 2000) : (1) ML is free of local minima and (2) the classification is robust and reproducible. Several researchers (Wong and Hsu, 2006; Balabin and Lomakina, 2011; Verma et al., 2014) conclude that ML is superior to ANNs in their applications. The support vector machine (SVM) (Cortes and Vapnik, 1995) , which falls under the ML category, is a widely used supervised learning algorithm. We use a proximal SVM (PSVM) (Fung and Mangasarian, 2005) , which is a recent generation of SVM, to build the "concise model" between elastic-rock parameters and BI.
Elastic parameters inverted from seismic are commonly used for reservoir characterization after calibration with well logs. The accuracy of elastic parameters derived from seismic inversion mainly depends on whether we can preserve the data fidelity at far offsets in the prestack gathers. Stretch and "hockey sticks" are the two main factors that affect the data fidelity at a far offset. We apply a workflow to mitigate these two phenomena at a far offset (Zhang et al., 2014a; Zhang et al., 2015) beginning by mitigating the "hockey stick" using the automatic nonhyperbolic velocity followed by a wavelet-based correction to minimize the stretch at a far offset. Zhang et al. (2014b) find that inverted results from conditioned gathers have better resolution and higher correlation coefficients with well logs.
In this paper, we propose a workflow to evaluate the brittleness of shale reservoirs by integrating petrophysics and seismic analysis. By using PSVM, we obtain a classification pattern between multiple rock-elastic properties and BI computed from mineral logs for the benchmark well. We then obtain the rock-elastic-property volumes by performing prestack inversion on the fidelity-preserved gathers. Finally, we evaluate the brittleness of target reservoirs by applying the classification pattern to the inverted rock-elastic-property volumes.
Brittleness definition
Brittleness is used to describe the deformation behavior when rocks are subject to stress in the laboratory. The BI is commonly used to evaluate the degree of brittleness of rocks. The higher the magnitude of BI, the more brittle of the rock. One common BI measurement is the ratio of compressive strength σ c to tensile strength σ t (Coates and Parsons, 1966) :
However, BI measurements based on compressive strength and tensile strength are only available in the laboratory. In practice, it is expensive and therefore unrealistic to extract reservoir cores for all wells, limiting the use of such direct measurements to reservoir characterization. Several researchers have proposed BI definitions based on either mineral content logs or on rock-elastic parameters for reservoir characterization. In this paper, we use Wang and Gale's (2009) definition to evaluate the brittleness of formations:
where Qz is the fractional quartz content, Dol is the dolomite content, Cal is the calcite content, TOC is the total organic carbon content, and Cly is the clay content by weight in the rock.
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Prestack seismic data conditioning Simultaneous prestack seismic inversion provides a 3D estimation of reservoir properties, such as acoustic impedance Z P , shear impedance Z S , and density ρ. These estimates represent intrinsic rock-elastic properties and are commonly used to predict fluid, lithology, and geomechanical properties (Goodway et al., 1997) . The reliability of inverted results increases with increasing angle of incidence. However, information contained in the far offsets (large incidence angle) is usually distorted to some extent after conventional processing. Thus, preserving the data fidelity in prestack seismic gathers is one of the key factors to obtain reliable estimations of Z P , Z S , and ρ. The main factors affecting the data fidelity in the prestack gathers include (1) hockey sticks at a far offset in long-offset seismic surveys, (2) normal moveout (NMO)/migration stretch, and (3) random noise. To use the critical information contained in the long-offset data for prestack inversion, we need to (1) flatten the reflections at a far offset using a proper nonhyperbolic traveltime equation, (2) minimize the stretch typically associated with a far offset, and (3) improve the signal-to-noise ratio (S/N) by prestack structure-oriented filtering (PSOF) (Zhang et al., 2014a; Zhang et al., 2015) . Figure 1 summarizes the workflow for preserving the data fidelity contained in the far offset. Our input data consist of prestack time-migrated gathers and the initial migration velocity V NMO 0 . The initial effective anisotropy η eff is set to zero. We obtain the initial migration velocity by performing hyperbolic velocity analysis on coarse grid supergathers. The workflow begins by performing reverse NMO on the time-migrated gathers using the initial migration velocity. Then, we obtain the optimal velocity and effective anisotropy model using our automatic algorithm (Zhang et al., 2014b) . Next, we apply nonstretch NMO correction (Zhang et al., 2013) to the time-migrated gathers using a new velocity and anellipticity model resulting in flattened nonstretched prestack gathers. Last, we apply the PSOF algorithm to further improve the S/N. In this manner, the stacking power and vertical resolution are improved first by aligning the data and second by avoiding stretch.
Brittleness evaluation by integrating petrophysics and seismic data analysis
The BI estimation based on mineral logs is widely used to evaluate the brittleness of resource-play reservoirs (Jarvie et al., 2007; Wang and Gale, 2009 ). However, mineral content logs are expensive to acquire, therefore limiting direct brittleness estimates to only a few wells. Different minerals exhibit different rockelastic properties, such as acoustic impedance, shear impedance, Poisson's ratio σ, incompressibility lambda λ, and shear modulus mu μ. For example, the λ of quartz is lower than that of clay and calcite, whereas the μ of quartz is higher than that of clay and calcite (Mavko et al., 2009 ). This observation of elastic properties to minerals provides a mean to evaluate the brittleness of a resource play by multiple rock-elastic-property analysis (Goodway et al., 1997; Da Silva, 2013; Perez, 2013) . In this paper, we use an advanced classification algorithm named PSVM (Fung and Mangasarian, 2001) to find the pattern between multiple rock-elastic properties and BI. The PSVM is a supervised learning procedure, which uses associated learning algorithms to analyze data and recognize patterns. It is widely used for classification and regression analysis (Fung and Mangasarian, 2005) .
We propose a workflow of Figure 2 to obtain a 3D brittleness estimates for resource plays by integrating petrophysics and seismic data. Our workflow contains two parts: (1) obtaining the classification pattern between elastic properties and BI and (2) applying the recognized pattern to the elastic volumes from seismic data to generate a BI volume. Our algorithm starts by applying a prestack seismic data conditioning workflow (Figure 1 ) and estimating the 3D elastic property volumes using simultaneous prestack inversion. Then, we compute rock-elastic properties from sonic and density logs and BI from mineral content logs. Next, we obtain a classification pattern between these elastic properties and BI by performing PSVM training on randomly selected well-log samples (the training subset). The recognized pattern is then tested on the remaining well-log samples (the testing subset) to validate the mapping. Finally, we generate 3D brittleness estimates for the target reservoir by applying the recognized PSVM pattern to the inverted elastic properties volumes. 
Application
The Barnett Shale of the Fort Worth Basin (FWB), Texas, USA, is one of the largest unconventional shale reservoirs in the world. The FWB is a foreland basin and covers approximately 86,905 km (54;000 mi 2 ) in north-central Texas (Montgomery et al., 2005) . A highquality long-offset surface seismic survey (Figure 3) was acquired in the 1990s over a "core" production area of the FWB. In our survey, the Barnett Shale Formation lies between 1.2 and 1.4 s. The maximum offset is approximately 4267 m (14,000 ft), whereas the target Barnett Shale lies at approximately 2133 m (7000 ft) depth. Well A, which lies approximately 8 km (5 mi) to the northeast of the seismic survey (Figure 3) , serves as the benchmark well to build the classification pattern between selected elastic properties and BI.
Classification training between rock-elastic properties and brittleness index for the benchmark well Figure 4 illustrates the gamma ray, percent weight clay, percent weight TOC, percent weight quartz, percent weight calcite, and BI logs computed using equation 2 for well A. Note that zones with a high quartz content are more brittle than zones with high clay, calcite, and TOC content, which are less brittle. Figure 4 also shows that the shale formation (Upper and Lower Barnett Shale) exhibits moderate to high BI values, whereas the limestone formations (Marble Falls Limestone, Forestburg Limestone, and Viola Limestone) show low gamma ray and low BI values. Considering the reliability of inverted rock-elastic properties from seismic inversion, we choose Z P , Z S , σ, and μ∕λ as the elastic properties ( Figure 5 ) used in training with BI. First, we break the continuous BI logs into 10 equal petrotypes for training purposes to obtain a normalized BI (BI_N) ( Figure 6 ). Next, we assign a value between 1 and 10 to BI_N corresponding to its petrotype number. The sixth track in Figure 5 shows the normalized results. As shown in Figure 6 , a rating of 1 denotes the most ductile rock, whereas a rating of 10 denotes the most brittle rock. Figure 5 illustrates a positive correlation between μ∕λ and BI_N. We also observe a negative correlation between σ and BI_N. Then, we randomly select 30% of the total samples as the training subset used in PSVM classification. The remaining 70% of the samples are used as the testing subset to validate our classification pattern. The seventh track in Figure 5 shows the new classified BI (BI_C) logs by applying the classification pattern on selected rock-elastic properties. Note the strong agreement between the original normalized (the sixth track in Figure 5 ) and new classified BI (the seventh track in Figure 5 ). We obtain a very high correlation coefficient (0.9) between the original and the new normalized BI logs.
Simultaneous prestack inversion and threedimensional brittleness evaluation
The P-impedance is the most reliable result from prestack inversion. S-impedance estimation becomes reliable when the incidence angle reaches 30°, whereas density become reliable when the angle approaches 45° ( Plessix and Bork, 2000) . The maximum incident angle of our prestack gathers used for inversion is approximately 36°in our survey. Thus, preserving the fidelity of far-offset data is one of the main targets in processing, and it is the key to obtaining reliable estimation of rock-elastic properties from prestack seismic inversion. Figure 7a shows a representative time-migrated CMP gather using a two-term hyperbolic traveltime equation. Note the hockey sticks and stretch indicated by the white arrows at far offsets. The hockey sticks blur the reflection events, while the stretch lowers the resolution in the stacked volume. Usually, seriously stretched data are muted out based on a user-defined muting criterion. However, muting the far-offset data rejects the critical information contained in the far offset. Figure 7b shows the flattened nonstretch gather. Note that the hockey sticks and stretch at the far offset are gone when compared with the original time-migrated gather. Figure 7c and 7d shows the same gather after applying PSOF and the rejected noise, respectively. By applying the preconditioning workflow (Figure 1) , more far-offset data (Figure 7c ) are available for the subsequent processing and inversion.
We use eight wells located in our seismic survey for prestack seismic inversion. All of the wells have P-wave sonic and density logs. S-wave sonic logs are available for three of the wells. Using a linear regression (Figure 8) , we derive S-wave sonic logs for other wells using the P-wave. Figure 8b shows the quality control of the linear relationship between the S-and P-wave velocities. The blue and red curves are the original and new S-wave velocity, respectively. We obtain the linear equa- Figure 5 . Gamma ray, P-and S-impedances, Possion's ratio, Mu-Lambda's ratio,normalized BI, and new classified BI corresponding to well A. tion between the P-and S-wave velocities (Figure 8a ) using the samples of wells B and C. Well D serves as the blind well to validate the linear relationship between the S-and P-wave velocities. Note the high correlation between the predicted and original S-wave velocity for blind well D. First, six interpreted horizons and eight wells are used to build the background P-and S-impedances as well as the density models. Next, we apply simultaneous prestack inversion to the conditioned gathers (Figure 7c ) to obtain the rock-elastic properties. The inversion window ranges from 50 ms above the first horizon (Marble Falls Limestone) to 50 ms below the last horizons (Viola Limestone). We obtain P-impedance (Figure 9a) , S-impedance (Figure 9b) , and density estimation of formations directly from simultaneous prestack inversion. We then compute Poisson's ( Figure 9c ) and Interpretation / May 2015 T87 Figure 8 . S-wave velocity estimation from Pwave velocity using linear regression. (a) The linear relationship between S-and P-wave velocities. (b) Quality control of the linear relationship between the S-and P-waves. The blue and red curves are the original and new S-wave velocity, respectively. We obtain the linear equation between the P-and S-wave velocities using the samples of wells B and C. Well D serves as the blind well to validate the linear relationship between the S-and P-wave velocities. Figure 9 . Simultaneous prestack inverted rock elastic properties. We obtain P-impedance (a) S-impedance (b), and density estimation offormationsdirectlyfromsimultaneous prestackinversion.Poisson's(c)Mu-Lambda's ratio(d)arecomputedfrom P-andS-impedance.
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Mu-Lambda's ratio ( Figure 9d ) from P-and S-impedance. The vertical black curves in Figure 10 are the well tract that are used for quality control of the inverted results. The first, second, third, and fourth tracks in Figure 10 show the comparison of the P-and S-impedances, density, and the Poisson's ratio. The blue, black, and red curves are respectively, the original logs, initial model, and inverted results from the prestack seismic gathers. Figure 11 shows the predicted brittleness by applying the trained classification pattern from the benchmark well to the inverted rock-elastic properties. The zone with the hot color stands for high brittleness. Note that the Upper and Lower Barnett Shale are generally more brittle than limestone, which agrees with the conclusions derived from well-data analysis. The brittleness degree varies horizontally within the Upper and Lower Barnett Shale Formation. Figure 11 also shows that a ductile zone exists in the Upper Barnett Shale, and the brittle zone in the Lower Barnett Shale is more extensive than that of the Upper Barnett Shale. This phenomenon indicates that the Lower Barnett Shale may more easily produce fractures than the Upper Barnett Shale when completed with hydraulic fracturing. Microseismic data (Perez, 2013) from wells lying not far from this survey area indicate that the amount of microseismic events in the Lower Barnett Shale is much larger than that in the Upper Barnett Shale. Figure 12 shows four strata slices of predicted brittleness below the top of the Upper Barnett Shale. Figure 13 Figure 10. Quality control of the inverted results with the original well logs. The first, second, third, and fourth panels are, respectively, the P-and S-impedances, density logs, and Poisson's ratio. The blue, black, and red curves are the original logs, initial model, and inverted results from seismic gathers, respectively. Figure 11 . Brittleness estimation by applying the classification pattern on the inverted rockelastic properties volumes. We use PSVM to obtain the classification pattern by training the rock-elastic properties and BI for benchmark wells. The red color stands for high brittleness.
Interpretation / May 2015 T89 shows six strata slices of predicted brittleness below the top of the Lower Barnett Shale. We use the same colorscale in Figure 11 with the hot color standing for high brittleness. The black circles in the strata slices indicate the location of well D. Note that well D is located at the relatively high brittleness zone for the Upper and Lower Barnett Shale.
Conclusion
The proposed workflow provides 3D brittleness estimates for unconventional resource plays by integrating petrophysics and seismic data analysis. The prestack seismic data conditioning procedure is one of the main steps in our workflow, which improves the reliability of the estimated rock parameters. Another key algorithm of this workflow is to obtain the classification pattern between rock-elastic properties that can be estimated from surface seismic data and BI from petrophysical data. The predicted results show that the brittle zone in the Lower Barnett Shale is more extensive than that of the Upper Barnett Shale, which indicates that the Lower Barnett Shale may more easily produce factures when completed with hydraulic fracturing. This phenomenon is in accordance with microseismic events observations, which are not far from our study area. 
